Knowledge about the level of damage after a collision with an ice mass is necessary for designing ships and offshore structures operating in ice-infested waters.
NOMENCLATURE
A contact area a 0 , a 1 , a 2 ice material constants Poisson's ratio of steel and ice respectively ρ w , ρ i , ρ s density of water, ice and steel, respectively σ y yield strength
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INTRODUCTION
Incidents with ships are a persistent occurrence worldwide. In the last ten years there have been 28 collisions between facilities and visiting vessels on the Norwegian continental shelf (Petroleum Safety Authority, PSA [1] ). According to Hill [2] , since 1980 there have been 57 incidents involving icebergs in all areas of the northern hemisphere. In the future, an increase of marine transportations in Arctic waters is expected (e.g., ARHC2-04C [3] indicates, that most of Arctic shipping scenarios predict an increase of marine traffic on the Northwest Passage in the coming years). Furthermore, the climate change may cause an increase of the iceberg calving rate and severe storms; see DNV [4] . Therefore one could expect an increase of accidental situations with ships and offshore installations involving ice masses. With ice masses we imply only those icesurface features that may lead to a case of navigational emergency (e.g. pollution caused by structural damage, etc.). Those ice features are mainly thick floes of rafted ice, multiyear floes, bergy bits, growlers and small icebergs.
In the design of structures, to resist accidental collisions, three design principles may be distinguished, depending on the relative strength of the structure and ice as illustrated in Fig.1 (i.e., strength design, ductile design and shared-energy design). Strength design implies that the structure has a strength that exceeds the crushing/failure strength of the ice, such that the ice has to dissipate the major part of the collision energy, while the structure undergoes very little plastic deformation. If this principle is adopted, it is virtually identical to that used in conventional Ultimate Limit State (ULS) design, NORSOK 2004 [5] . Strength design may be a relevant option in certain cases, but in most cases it will be an overly conservative and costly solution.
Ductile design implies that the ice feature is considered as infinitely rigid, such that all energy has to be dissipated by the impacted structure. Structures properly designed according to ULS principles (actions with a return period of 100 years) will have a relative strength close to the lower bound for strength design as indicated by the dash dot red vertical line (ULS) in Fig. 1 . When such structures are subjected to actions with a return period of 10,000 years, the larger ice strength will move the design point to smaller values on the x-axis and may cause the structure to respond according to ductile design principles, i.e., the structure dissipates virtually all energy, as indicated by the ALS_1 label. If the collision energy is dissipated with moderate damage to the structure (e.g., no penetration of cargo tanks) and satisfactory residual strength, Accidental Limit State (ALS) acceptance criteria may be complied with. However, it is emphasized, that the shape of the ice feature needs to be assumed for this type of calculation, and no commonly agreed procedure exists today. The shape of the ice feature can significantly vary, and it is easy to define a shape that won't comply with the ALS acceptance criteria. Shared-energy design implies that both the ice feature and the structure will undergo significant deformations. At any time increment, it is the instantaneous weaker structure which will deform. In practice, the actual relative strength of ice with a return period of 10,000 years and 100 years makes shearedenergy design a likely response mode for ice collisions, as indicated by the ALS_2 label. Analysis according to sharedenergy design principles is challenging because the mechanical properties of both the ice and the steel need to be modeled. As for ductile design, the shape of the ice feature remains an issue. However, the most extreme ice shapes will be eliminated, since the structure will crush local ice protrusions and by this will "shape" the ice feature to some degree. A literature review reveals a lack of knowledge available for shared-energy design, as indicated in grey in Fig.1 . Knowledge about the level of damage after a collision with an ice mass and the circumstances leading to damage are limited for design of ships and offshore structures operating in ice-infested waters. Only a few works (e.g., Kierkegaard [6] , WESTMAR [7] , Abraham [8] , Han et al. [9] , Appolonov et al. [10] , Nesterov [11] , Daley and Kim [12] , and Liu [13] ) have taken into consideration structural damage caused by an icestructure collision. In these works, both simplified analytical methods and numerical algorithms (nonlinear finite element methods) are used to assess structural damage after a collision scenario. For example, Liu [13] developed a material model for nonlinear integrated finite element analysis, and attempted to model the ice and ship, taking into account the interaction between the ice and the impacted structure. This study is motivated by the lack of experimental data on ship collisions with ice masses, where both the ice and the impacted structure can undergo deformations. In earlier experimental works (i.e., Gagnon [14] , [15] , see overview in Timco [16] and Duthinh et al. [17] ) the structure was rigid compared to the striking ice masses. In Määtänen et al. [18] , panels with variable compliance were used and deformations of the panels were small. In Frederking et al. [19] and Daley [20] , ice indentation experiments with flexible flat indenters are mentioned, but data are limited (especially a description of damage caused by the ice). The authors believe that laboratory experiments of accidental collisions with ice masses (a collision scenario, where both the ice and the structure can undergo large deformations) are essential to verify current methods and assumptions for an integrated analysis of the crushing and deformation of the ice and the steel structure for accidental ice impact events. To the authors' knowledge, the tests described in this paper are the first laboratory experiments that focus on deformations of both the ice and the structure. The objectives of these experiments are:
(i) to provide data for further development and calibration of existing analytical and numerical models of an ice mass-structure collision; (ii) to gain knowledge about possible consequences of the accidental collision of ice masses with the structure; (iii) to gain experience with physical modeling of ice massstructure collisions where both the ice and the structure can undergo deformations.
MODELING OF A COLLISION SCENARIO
Modeling of a collision scenario starts with a choice of a representative collision event (e.g., collision speed, the location of impact, characteristics of the ice mass). In Yamaguchi et al. [21] , it is indicated that bergy bits and growlers collide with ships at relatively high strain rates. The "Canadian Bulker" and "Overseas Ohio" collided with an iceberg at a speed 7.5 m/s and 5 m/s, respectively; see WESTMAR [7] . According to Yamaguchi et al. [21] , collisions with ice at speeds ~6 m/s resulted in significant damage to ship hulls. In nature the ice masses are found in various size and shapes. For example, the local shape of an ice mass at the impact zone has a large effect on the geometry of the contact area, while the global shape mainly affects the motion of the ice mass after the impact (see Singh et al. [22] ), i.e., it determines the demand for energy dissipation.
The location of impact and geometric properties of the ice mass are dependent on methods used for detection of ice masses and management of the procedure for collision avoidance (e.g., disconnection). McKenna [23] assumed that the mean iceberg shape could be represented using a sphere. In this study, based on the discussion above, the following collision scenario was considered: impact of a spherically-shaped ice mass onto a vertical stiffened plate (central impact) at speed of 2 m/s (a maximum speed allowed by the Y -towing carriage in Fig. 2 ).
Scaling of a collision process
A collision between an ice mass and a structure is a rather complicated process involving the motion and deformation of two bodies (e.g., ice crushing process during a collision event is accompanied by microcracking, spalling events, pressure melting, recrystallization, etc., depending on the level of local confinement; see Jordaan [24] ). Steel plates reinforced by stiffeners in orthogonal directions may fail by developing spatial plastic mechanisms. Määtänen et al. [18] used model ice at scale (1:3) to study crushing load distribution against a steel reinforced plate. Gagnon [15] used a piece of glacial ice mass for the physical model tests (1:41). A 'true' modeling of a collision event in a laboratory must include proper scaling of geometrical and mechanical properties of both the ice and the structure.
The scaling of the mechanical properties of iceberg is challenging. If model ice is used as the base-material to build an ice mass, and the elastic modulus and yield stress of steel are not properly scaled, the ice mass becomes too soft relative to the impacted structure. Using a material other than steel may lead to a modeling error in the deformation mechanics. Hence, in the design of ACIM (laboratory experiments of accidental collisions with ice masses), emphasis was placed on (i) integrated behavior of ice and the impacted structure (both the ice and the structure should able to deform during a collision event; at impact, ice behavior is close that in nature) and (ii) 'scaling' of the stiffness of the impacted plate, to produce similar deformation patterns (plastic deformations of a plate, local and global buckling of stiffeners, etc.) as in full scale.
Proposed experimental setup
The experimental setup described in this section was adjusted for the Aalto Ice Tank facility (40 ˟ 40 ˟ 2.8 m ice model basin). Due to the carriage's towing design limit, it was decided to tow an ice mass rather than a structure. Figure 2 shows an example of the experimental setup with various towing schemes ('Example A' and 'Example B'). A system of ropes (towing and steering ropes in Fig. 2 ) is employed to tow an ice mass with a spherically-shaped impact face into a purpose-built target (impacted structure in Fig. 2 ). In comparison with Example B, Example A uses an additional rope to control the ice motions (mainly sway), increasing the possibility of making a 'good' collision with a direct impact into the target. The tow-carriage position and the initial position of the ice mass are selected in a way that would permit the carriage (and the ice mass attached to it) to reach the target velocity well before the impact.
In Example A, (at the start of towing) the steering rope is not initially stretched. As towing continues, position of the ice mass will reach the point "S" (Fig. 2.) . After this point, the ice mass will move along line "SD" on the arc as shown in Fig. 2 . Positioning of the target is limited by the data acquisition system (length of the cables, clear visibility if the impact zone, etc.). In order to avoid high dynamic loads on the towing carriage at time of impact, it is necessary to consider a towingrope release mechanism, e.g., a weak link similar to those used in Määtänen et al. [25] . Besides, a towing force at impact may be avoided by using a weak link with a 'right' load capacity. The load capacity of the weak link should be larger than the towing force for the ice mass. As a rough estimate, the load capacity of the weak link should be larger than the drag force on the ice mass. Drag force (F dr ) is assumed to be a quadratic function of velocity v i and calculated as:
where
. For a spherical ice mass with R i =0.5 m at v i =2 m/s, F dr ≈ 1.6 kN. Based on the conditions above, load capacity of the weak link should be > 1.6 kN. 
Modeling of the ice mass
The main objective is to produce an ice mass strong enough to cause permanent deformations in the impacted structure and weak enough to undergo crushing during an impact event. It is important to produce an ice mass that is similar to natural ice formations. In assessments of ice impact loads both global and local shape at the point of contact are important factors. The following options are proposed:
1. Model ice as material (granular ice). A model ice sheet is produced. The ice is generated from ethanol (0.3 %)-doped water solution. The model ice is cut in rectangular pieces and stacked outside the basin on a pallet. Between the stacked layers, fresh water is sprayed in order to freeze the layers together. After the assembling, the ice mass is cooled-down at negative temperatures. Maximum index compressive strength of model ice in the Aalto Ice Tank is 120 kPa. For comparison, uniaxial compressive strength of iceberg ice at -10 o C can reach 12 MPa (see Jones [26] ).
2. Model ice / freshwater spray compound (granular ice). As in option 1, the stacked model ice is used to build the ice mass. In contrast to the previous approach, the model ice layers are continuously sprayed with fresh water from all sides, in order to make all surfaces harder, and more durable and to seal voids from which ethanol might drain. Compressive strength of this ice is expected to be slightly larger than 120 kPa.
3. Fresh water as material (presumed columnar grained ice). A cast is filled with water, cooled and frozen or, alternatively, freshwater ice plates can be manufactured and frozen together. According to Jones [26] , uniaxial compressive strength of freshwater ice at -10 o C and at strain rates >10 -3 s -1
can reach 17 MPa. It also should be noted that for strain rates >10 -3 s -1 , the difference between uniaxial compressive strength of freshwater ice and iceberg ice increases with increasing strain rate (see Jones [26] ). In addition, since the Aalto Ice Tank uses ethanol (0.3%)-doped water solution, the above water volume of a freshwater spherical ice mass (~8 % of the total volume) will be slightly lower than in nature (~10 % ).
4. Snow/water as material (granular ice, grain size is larger than that in model ice). Snow layers are put in a cast, compressed and wetted (spray). The cast is filled with freshwater. This option is similar to that described in Määtänen et al. [18] , where instead of freshwater, 1.3 -1.4 ppt salinity water was used. Määtänen et al. [18] reported uniaxial compressive strength of ice ~2.6 MPa at -10 o C. An ice mass of ~ 1 m 3 , made by using snow/water compounds, may be quite inhomogeneous, since the snow tends to float-up. Upon freezing, an inhomogeneous layer is created at the bottom.
5. Crushed ice/water as material (predominantly granular ice). A cast is filled with commercial crushed ice (small blocks of freshwater ice). Thereafter, the cast is filled with fresh water and stored at temperatures between -10 and -20 o C for a few days (e.g., see Eik and Marchenko [27] ). Ice is expected to be more porous and have lower strength than freshwater ice. This paper will only consider options 4 and 5. Model ice is too soft compared to a steel panel. In addition, using model ice will cause difficulties in handling the ice mass (anchoring, towing, etc.). Complete freezing of the required 1 m 3 volume of water (option 3) is time consuming and results in predominantly columnar grained ice. During an impact with steel panel, instead of crushing, the layered frozen ice may fail (split) along a layer.
Modeling of the structural resistance
The impacted structure, shown in Figs. 2 and 3a, consists of a stiffened panel (1.3 ˟ 1.1 m, Fig. 3b) bolted to a floater (Fig.  3a) . Global dimensions of the floater at the water plane are 2 ˟ 4 m, with height of 1.25 m and draught of 0.9 m.
Stiffened panel
In order to achieve desired interaction scenario between the ice mass and the structure, four flexible panels (Table 1) of varying stiffness are proposed. Both simplified analytical methods (plate strip theory) and non-linear finite element analysis are used as a tool to predict structural damage and to guide planning of the collision experiments. The philosophy behind the design of the stiffened panel is as follows.
(i) In the early stages, the panel shall crush the ice.
(ii) The total force increases with increasing contact area. At a certain stage, the plate shall deform plastically.
(iii) Failure shall ideally occur in the web stiffener adjacent to the contact area, by a combination of web shear with web bending.
SIMPLIFIED ANALYSIS OF TEST SPECIMENTS
The use of simplified analytical methods requires knowledge of the loading patch and the pressure distribution within this area during impact. Due to high uncertainties related to ice (homogeneity, integrity of ice at the impact zone, constitutive behavior of the produced ice; see methods described above), it is not possible to determine the ice pressure distribution accurately. Therefore, a uniform pressure within the contact area may be assumed (Fig. 4) .
Figure 4. Schematic description of loaded area (gray).
Experimental data of ice indentation may be used to estimate average pressure applied to the area in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 5 experimental data from medium-scale experiments on iceberg ice (Masterson and Frederking, [28] ) and small-scale experiments on freshwater ice (Wells et al. [29] and Kim et al. [30] ) are shown in log-log pressure-area axes. The gray-colored area in the middle of the plot indicates the scale of the laboratory experiments described in this paper. The lower bound (the dashed line on the left) corresponds to a contact area that incorporates at least ten ice grains (with diameter ~2 -3 mm) in each dimension. The upper bound (the dashed line on the left) correspond to an area A n = πh(2R i -h), where R i is the radius of a spherically shaped ice mass, h is the crushing distance (h = 0.2R i is assumed). The vertical red line in Fig. 5 corresponds to the contact area shown in Fig.4 (square hatched  area) . From Fig. 5 one could see that the contact pressure significantly varies within the grey area. In addition, experimental data are lacking for smaller contact areas (between 0.001 and 0.02 m 2 ). An upper bound pressure as a function of contact area p=5.0A -0.46 is shown in Fig.5 ; p =0.51A -0.46 is a lower bound pressure. In order to estimate the 'average' ice pressure, a Matlab based fit was used on all data in the form of a power type curve p = CA x (p is the pressure, A is the contact area, C and x are empirical constants); see The discussion on numerical procedures behind those algorithms is not within the scope of this paper. Hence, the relationship between p and A will vary depending on the fitting algorithms used from p =1.2A -0.39 to p =3.3A -0.27 . Further p =3.2A -0.26 will be used as it gives the smallest value of SSE (Sum of Squares due to Errors) and the highest value of R 2 .
The structural response of the stiffened panels, listed in Table 1 , was predicted based on the simplified methods (i.e. plastic methods in SSC-310 [31] and numerical analyses) and is presented below.
Predicted damage
The deformations of the test panels in Fig. 3b and Table 1 were estimated using three different methods.
Simplified nonlinear static analysis of transverse impact on panels.
A rising uniform pressure, distributed over an area of 0.15 ˟ 0.15 m 2 (Fig. 4.) , was applied to a test panel in Fig. 3b , Lprofiles were not included in simulations. Translations of the plate were not allowed at points where the plate is welded to the L -profile (i.e., along two opposite plate edges and short edges of the stiffeners). The calculations were done with ABAQUS v6.9-2 (Step: static, riks) using S4R shell elements of size ~50˟50 mm. Mild steel S235 were modeled as elastic-plastic material with a bilinear isotropic hardening rule (E s = 210 GPa; ν s = 0.3; σ y = 235 MPa; plastic hardening modulus h p = 625 MPa). Calculations were done for all panels in Table 1 . Figure 6 shows results of the calculations. In Fig.6 the energy absorption capacity of the panels (internal energy) is plotted as a function of plate displacement at the impact point. The plate displacement is defined as the nodal displacement in the direction of the impact. The horizontal line in Fig. 6 corresponds to the difference in kinetic energy before and after a collision. In Fig. 6 , the grey area represents a loss of energy solely by ice crushing process and limited by the lower (upper) bound pressure-area estimates shown in Fig. 5 . The total energy loss (G i ) during ice crushing was estimated as:
where C, x are empirical constants; h is the ice crushing distance. For simplicity, the authors assumed a perfect ice sphere (e.g. contact (projected) area is a function of h; see the equation for A n ). Mean energy of ice crushing (Fig. 6 ) corresponds to a pressure-area relationship p =3.2A -0.26 . Figure 6 . Energy dissipation in ice (grey area) and steel panels; horizontal line corresponds to Gs and is the difference in kinetic energy before and after the collision.
Integrated nonlinear dynamic analysis (displacement control) of transverse impact on panels.
Integrated analysis of an ice mass collision with the steel panel A (Table 1) was performed in accordance with the procedure described in Liu et al. [32] for the case when a 0.45 m-radius ice semi-sphere strikes a stiffened steel panel with velocity of 2 m/s. The dynamics of ice-panel collision was split into external and internal mechanics. From external mechanics the kinetic energy that should be dissipated as strain energy was calculated (G s = 0.99 kJ), which is the difference between kinetic energy before and after the collision. The following assumptions have been made: (1) From internal mechanics, using nonlinear numerical simulations, energy dissipation by the ice and by the steel panel was found. In numerical simulations, instead of initial velocity, displacements were applied to the ice mass as shown in Fig. 7a . Calculations were performed in LS-DYNA ls971s, revision 7600.129. The ice mass was modeled using material model and input parameters proposed by Liu et al. [33] . For the steel panel, a power-law plasticity model (developed by Alsos et al. [34] ) was used with RTCL damage criterion. Input material parameters to both models are given in Table 2 . The edges of the panel and the stiffeners were fixed in the same manner as described in pt.1 above. Modeling of contact were done as shown Liu et al. [32] (same contact definitions and contact parameters were used). The results of the calculations are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . Calculations were run in LS-DYNA ls971s, revision 7600.129. The numerical model is shown in Fig. 7b . The material parameters and the boundary conditions were the same as in pt.2. Ice density was set to 1350 kg/m 3 to account for added mass. The added mass varies with time during a collision. For simplicity, the added mass coefficient was assumed constant and equal to 0.5 for the ice mass and 1.0 for the floating structure. It should be noted, that in all three methods described above, the effect of welds was not included. Energy dissipation due to hydrodynamic effects was disregarded. Results are shown in Fig. 8 . From Fig. 9 it can be seen that damage is continued within the stiffener area; stiffeners deflect in lateral direction; stresses flow along the stiffener directions and reach 5% strains.
Nonlinear-finite element analysis. Uncertainty of ice material properties
A sensitivity study of the nonlinear solution for the problem of the ice vs. rigid plate collision is presented. The objectives of this sensitivity study were to determine main causes affecting the peak ice-load during a collision event and the main causes for ice failure. Calculations were performed by using LS-DYNA version ls971d R4.2.1. For simplicity, the ice mass was modeled as a sphere of R i = 0.45 m and density of 1350 kg m -3 (effect of water included in added mass in the calculations). Ice material was modeled according to Liu et al. [33] . Initial velocity of ice mass was set as 2 m/s. A fixed rigid plane and contact algorithm were modeled by using the LS-DYNA RIGIDWALL PLANAR FORCES command. The ice mass was discretized using the 8-node solid elements with one integration point and viscous hourglass control.
The variability of the following factors was considered: elasticity modulus of ice, size of the yield surface, cutoff pressure, initial failure strain, shape of the failure surface, finite element size (Table 3) . Table 4 . Results of the sensitivity study are given in Figs. 10 -12. Figure 10 shows that the numerical results (peak force) are more sensitive to the mesh size than to variations in other considered factors (i.e., size of the yield surface, elastic modulus of ice, shape of the failure surface, initial failure strain). With decreasing mesh size from 60 to 30 mm the impact force decreases from 501 kN to 206 kN. Figure 11 shows an effect of mesh size on elements' stress state before element erosion takes place. The effect of the mesh size on elements' stress state is not as noticeable as that on the impact force (see Fig. 11 ). From Fig. 12 it is observed that the shape of the failure surface controls the process of element erosion. For example, the shape of the failure surface (FS) controls the direction of the element erosion (U-shape of FS leads to erosion from inside out, power-law curve leads to erosion from the periphery to the center of the contact zone). Table 4 and Fig. 10 show that the cutoff pressure does not influence the results. To summarize, due to the mesh dependency of the impact force, the design of panels in Table 1 should mainly be based on the simplified analytical or nonlinear methods. Integrated nonlinear finite element analysis (including the ice model) may be used as a support tool to reduce the uncertainty of the design.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The paper addresses issues related to the planning of ACIM at laboratory scale with special emphasis on the choice of:
(i) scaling of the experiment; (ii) process of ice manufacturing and its properties (pressure area relationship, influence of uncertainties in ice properties on the impact load);
(iii) flexibility of the impacted structure. For the Aalto Ice Tank facility, the experimental setup of the ACIM experiments was proposed and discussed, including different towing schemes. The damage of the proposed steel panels was estimated using three different methods (i.e. simplified nonlinear static analysis, integrated nonlinear dynamic analysis with displacement control and velocity control). Predicted plate displacements are between 10 and 25 mm for panels A, B and C and between 1 and 5 mm for the plate D. A sensitivity study of the nonlinear solution for the dynamic problem of the ice-rigid plate collision showed that the impact force (exerted onto the rigid plate) is more affected by mesh size than by the variations in ice properties. Future Table 3 . Contours of pressure are interpreted from the integration points.
development (improvement) of the ice material model is needed to mitigate this effect.
